Molecular determinants of the influence of hydrophilic plasticizers on the mechanical properties of cast wheat gluten films.
The influence of a set of hydrophilic plasticizers varying in their chain length (ethyleneglycol and longer molecules) on the tensile strength and elongation at break of cast gluten films was studied. When considered on a molar basis (moles of plasticizer per mole of amino acid), the effect of the different plasticizers depended on their respective molecular weights for plasticizer/amino acid ratios in the range from 0.10 to 0.40. However, above a ratio of 0.40-0.50 mol/mol of amino acid, these differences were abolished and both stress and strain reached a plateau value, with all plasticizers studied. In fact, when a homologous series of molecules was considered, the ability for plasticizer to decrease stress and increase strain was closely related to the number of hydrogen bonds the molecule was able to share with the protein network. Ethyleneglycol's efficiency was, however, lower than expected from its hydrogen-bonding potential; a comparison with other diols demonstrated that this was due to the small size of this molecule. The particular effect of glycerol concentration on the films' mechanical properties suggested that other molecular features of the plasticizer, such as the number and position of hydroxide groups in the molecule, were involved in the plasticization mechanism.